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The eﬀect of core–shell engineering on the
energy product of magnetic nanometals†
Wei Zhang,a Weibing Yang,b Ravini U. Chandrasena,b V. Burak O¨zdo¨l,c Jim Ciston,c
Michael Kornecki,d SelvaVennila Raju,d Raymond Brennan,d Alexander X. Grayb and
Shenqiang Ren *a
Solution-based growth of magnetic FePt–FeCo (core–shell) nano-
particles with a controllable shell thickness has been demonstrated.
The transition from spin canting to exchange coupling of FePt–FeCo
core–shell nanostructures leads to a 28% increase in the coercivity
(12.8 KOe) and a two-fold enhancement in the energy product
(9.11 MGOe).
Over the past few decades, magnetic nanoparticles have made
significant contributions to modern technology, gaining interest
for use in data storage materials, magnetic resonance imaging
devices, and power generation systems.1 However, with the
growing concern over energy eﬃciency and environmental
impact, earth-abundant magnetic materials with enhanced
energy products are urgently needed. The rational design and
growth of magnetic nanocomposites comprising two or more
materials has been considered a promising strategy to enhance
the energy product of magnets.2–9 In this context, magnetic
core–shell nanocomposites that couple magnetically hard and
soft phases could simultaneously achieve high magnetocrystal-
line anisotropy and saturation magnetization.6–12 These core–
shell architectures could enable the magnetic properties (such
as the thermal stability of magnetization and coercivity) to be
efficiently tuned via the control of the core–shell parameters,
including the shape, size, and chemical composition.13–16 It
has been shown that magnetic CoFe2O4–MnFe2O4 core–shell
nanoparticles with interfacial spin interactions can be beyond
the theoretical limit of their energy product.17 There is an
immediate need for simple, scalable and reliable synthesis
methods for manufacturing high-performance metallic core–
shell nanocomposites with coupling interactions between the
core and shell interfaces.
Here, a solution-based technique for the preparation of FePt–
FeCo (core–shell) nanostructures with controlled shell thickness
is demonstrated. An interface coupling (spin canting) effect is
evident in the FePt–FeCo nanoparticles when the average thickness
of the as-grown FeCo shell is 0.9  0.279 nm. The resulting core–
shell FePt–FeCo nanoparticles indicate a substantial enhancement
in magnetic coercivity (12.8 KOe), and a two-fold increase in the
energy product (9.11 MGOe) at room temperature, compared to the
FePt nanoparticles.
Fig. 1a illustrates the schematic growth of FePt nanostructures
with diﬀerent morphologies. The FePt nanoparticles with average
diameters of 2.8  0.183 nm were synthesized using dioctyl
ether as the reaction solvent (Fig. 1b). When switching the
reaction solvent from dioctyl ether to oleyamine, the nanowire
morphology is dominant in the as-synthesized FePt (Fig. S1,
ESI†).18 A variety of stoichiometric FePt nanoparticles with the
chemical composition of Fe18Pt82, Fe42Pt58, and Fe61Pt39 were
synthesized by controlling the reaction conditions (Fig. S2, ESI†). It
should be noted that the composition of the as-synthesized
FexPt100x had an influential eﬀect on the size of the resultant
particles after sintering (Fig. 1d).19 By increasing the amount of Pt
(Fe) during the sintering process, the extra Pt (Fe) atoms could be
substitutionally placed on the L10 Fe (Pt) sublattice, eﬀectively
transforming the structure to a cubic phase with a reduced
magnetocrystalline anisotropy.20 Therefore, a lower phase
transition temperature and increased particle growth could
be demonstrated in either the sintered Pt-rich (Fe18Pt82; average
particle size of 400 nm) or Fe-rich (Fe61Pt39; average particle size
of 10 mm) particles,21 while the stoichiometric Fe42Pt58 nano-
particles could withstand higher sintering temperatures prior
to the agglomeration, leading to a smaller particle size (the
average diameter of 50 nm). The stoichiometry of FePt nano-
particles could also play a vital role in defining magnetic
properties. As shown in Fig. 1e, the as-synthesized Fe42Pt58
nanoparticles exhibit a coercivity (Hc) of 4500 Oe, a remanent
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magnetization (Mr) of 17.5 emu g
1, and a saturationmagnetization
(Ms) of 27 emu g
1. In contrast, the Fe-rich Fe61Pt39 nanoparticles
exhibit a larger saturation magnetization (Ms, 43 emu g
1) and a
much smaller coercivity (Hc, 510 Oe), while the Pt-rich Fe18Pt82
nanoparticles demonstrate the lowest magnetic properties (Ms
of 0.4 emu g1 and Hc of 101 Oe). After sintering, the coercivity of
Fe42Pt58 nanoparticles could be increased to 10 KOe with a decrease
in saturation magnetization (Fig. 1f), suggesting a face-centered
cubic (fcc) conversion to the L10–FePt structure confirmed by XRD.
For magnetic alloys, strongly enhanced properties could be
realized by coupling magnetically hard and soft phases that
simultaneously achieve high magnetocrystalline anisotropy
and high saturation magnetization. By varying the FeCo shell
thickness, FePt–FeCo core–shell nanocrystals could be synthe-
sized with properties close to their optimal values. For this
reason, the as-synthesized FePt nanoparticles were mixed with
Fe and Co precursors at 433 K, leading to the growth of FeCo
shells. Fig. 2a shows the schematic representation of the shell
thickness control in FePt–FeCo core–shell nanoparticles. The
average FeCo shell thickness was adjusted from 0.9  0.279 nm
to 2.8  0.827 nm at a constant stoichiometry of Fe42Pt58 by
increasing the precursor concentration (Fig. 2a and Fig. S3,
ESI†). The details for the synthetic control are shown in the
ESI† section. It should be noted that the reaction temperature
was lower than the temperature required for FeCo particle
formation, as the pre-formed FePt cores served as nuclei from
which the deposition of FeCo shells originated.
Fig. 2b shows a TEM image of the FePt–FeCo core–shell
nanoparticles before sintering, with an average shell thicknesses
of 0.9  0.279 nm and homogeneous particle size distributions.
The chemical compositions, containing constituent Fe, Pt and Co
elements, were confirmed via energy dispersive X-ray spectro-
scopy (EDS, Fig. S4, ESI†). After sintering at 1023 K, the particles
exhibited a heterogeneous distribution, with sizes ranging from
5 nm to 200 nm, as shown in Fig. 2c–e. High-resolution scanning
TEM images of FePt–FeCo in Fig. 2d provide the explicit
microstructural details of the sample with clear lattice fringes,
confirming the high crystallinity of the annealed FePt–FeCo.
Furthermore, a B1 nm surface layer that lost the FePt L10
ordering confirmed that an fcc-FeCo shell was formed (Fig. 2e),22
which was consistent with the XRD results (the standard ICDD
data 00-026-1139, Fig. 2f). The XRD spectra were further collected
to investigate the effect of different sintering temperatures on
phase evolution in the FePt–FeCo structures (Fig. 2f). Before
sintering, no discernable diffraction peaks (black spectrum) were
observed for the as-synthesized FePt–FeCo nanoparticles.23,24
After sintering at 773 K (red spectrum), a series of diffraction
peaks could be resolved, with the strong peaks corresponding to
the (111) plane at 40.31 and the (200) plane at 47.21, representing
fcc-FePt nanostructures. After sintering at 1023 K (blue spectrum),
Fig. 1 Solution growth of FePt nanostructures. (a) Schematic process of
FePt nanoparticles and nanowire growth, showing the importance of
reaction solvents for morphological control. (b and c) Transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) images of as-synthesized FePt nanoparticles and nano-
wires. (d) Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of FePt nanoparticles
with diﬀerent elemental ratios (Fe18Pt82, Fe42Pt58, and Fe61Pt39) after sintering
at 773 K for 2 h. (e) Element ratio-dependent coercivity (Hc), remanent
magnetization (Mr) and saturation magnetization (Ms) of FePt nanoparticles
after sintering at 773 K for 2 h. (f) The magnetic hysteresis loop of Fe42Pt58
nanoparticles after sintering at 1023 K for 2 h at room temperature.
Fig. 2 Growth of FePt–FeCo core–shell nanoparticles. (a) Schematic
illustrations for the synthesis of FePt–FeCo core–shell nanoparticles with
a tunable shell thickness (0.9–2.8 nm). (b) TEM image of FePt–FeCo
nanoparticles before sintering. (c) Low magnification TEM images of
FePt–FeCo samples after sintering at 1023 K for 2 h. (d and e) High-
resolution STEM images of annealed FePt–FeCo core–shell structures
with the lattice ordering loss at the last B1 nm of surface shell. (f) XRD
patterns of the as-synthesized FePt–FeCo before and after sintering at
773 K and 1023 K, respectively. The peak splitting indicates the phase
transition from fcc to L10 FePt.
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the broad peaks became sharper, and more importantly, new
shoulder peaks appeared at 491 and 711, corresponding to the
(002) and (202) planes, respectively. The splitting of the peaks at
47.21 and 69.81 suggested phase transformation of FePt from
fcc to L10,
25 indicating the formation of L10 FePt at 1023 K. In
addition, a (111) peak shift (the green dash line in Fig. 2f) was
observed when compared with the standard ICDD data (00-026-
1139), suggesting the existence of the FeCo shell. The related
lattice distortion could be responsible for the enhanced energy
product.
The correlation between the FeCo shell thickness andmagnetic
properties of FePt–FeCo was examined by measuring field-
dependent magnetization. As shown in Fig. 3a, the FePt–FeCo
particles exhibited smooth magnetic hysteresis curves with
insignificant variations, implying well-coupled core–shell phases.
The FePt-only core had an Hc value of 10 kOe and a saturation
magnetization (Ms) of 17 emu g
1 (black dashed line). As the
average thickness of the FeCo shell increased (2.1  0.148 nm,
2.4  0.436 nm, 2.8  0.827 nm), the FePt–FeCo core–shell
structures showed a corresponding increase in Ms from 88 to
104 emu g1.26 In contrast, the Hc values exhibited a hyperbolic
decrease when compared to the pure FePt sample. The thick
(2.8 0.827 nm) FeCo shell exhibited an Hc value of 487 Oe. The
changes in Hc and Ms served as examples of exchange coupling
(EC) behavior between magnetically hard FePt cores and soft
FeCo shells. However, as the shell thickness decreased (1.2 
0.374 nm, 1.1  0.089 nm, and 0.9  0.279 nm), the FePt–FeCo
nanoparticles exhibited an unusual phenomenon, with signifi-
cantly increased Hc values to 8.2 KOe, 8.7 KOe, and 12.8 KOe,
respectively. For the thin (0.9  0.279 nm) FeCo shells, the Hc
values of the FePt–FeCo nanostructures were 30% higher than
that of the FePt cores. Meanwhile, the decrease inMs of FePt–FeCo
nanostructures was relatively small, from 37 to 32 emu g1, but
larger than that of the FePt cores. Fig. 3b shows the relationship
between Ms and Hc for FePt–FeCo nanostructures with different
shell thicknesses. Unlike the typical core–shell nanoparticles in
the EC regime (i.e. FePt–FeCo with a shell thickness larger than
2 nm), the thin-shelled FePt–FeCo nanoparticles possessed
larger anisotropic energy barriers as compared to the FePt
core materials, which was representative of an enhanced spin
canting effect (ESC) as opposed to exchange coupling.17,27 When
the shell thickness was similar in size to the crystalline unit-cell
(1 nm), the population of canted spins located at the interface
between FePt cores and FeCo shells increased, requiring a larger
external magnetic field to neutralize it. This was consistent with
the enhanced Hc value,
17,27 which could be attributed to the
interfacial ESC effect.
The sintering temperature played an essential role in achieving
phase transition of the magnetic FePt–FeCo nanostructures,
leading to an investigation of these temperature effects on the
magnetic properties of FePt–FeCo. As shown in Fig. 3c, the
FePt–FeCo nanoparticles, with the shell thicknesses of 0.9 
0.279 nm, exhibit largely enhanced Hc values from 2.1 kOe to
12.8 kOe for the sintering temperature from 773 K to 1023 K,
respectively. The relationship between Ms and Hc for FePt–FeCo
(1.2  0.374 nm, 1.1  0.089 nm, and 0.9  0.279 nm) was
plotted as a function of sintering temperature (Fig. 3d). When
compared to the change inMs, a much larger increase in Hc was
observed, indicating that the sintering temperature plays a
significant role in the phase transition of FePt from fcc to L10.
Meanwhile, the slight decrease in Ms could be attributed to the
diffusion of FeCo into the FePt core. The results indicated that
the shell thickness played an important role in determining the
magnetic properties of FePt–FeCo nanoparticles. The magnetic
phenomenon in the ESC regime of the as-prepared core–shell
composites could potentially be utilized for the development of
high-performance nanomagnets.
The controlled thickness of the FeCo shell onto the FePt core
enabled tunability of the energy product (BH)max evolution in
FePt–FeCo nanostructures. Fig. 4a illustrates the B–H curves of
sintered FePt cores, as well as a series of FePt–FeCo nano-
structures with different shell thicknesses. As shown in Fig. 4b,
the measured (BH)max for the FePt core is 3.54 MGOe. The
(BH)max value increased to 7.28 MGOe for the FePt–FeCo
particles with 0.9  0.279 nm thick FeCo shells, indicating
the effective ESC at the interface between the hard and soft
phases. This energy product value decreased for thicker FeCo
shells, but was much larger than that of pure FePt when the
FeCo shell thickness was less than 1.2 nm (5.1 MGOe). This
indicated that the energy product could be maximized such
that the Hc could continue to grow and maintain a sufficiently
high Ms. As the FeCo shell thickness was further increased, the
Ms value could not compensate for the drop in Hc, leading to a
decrease in the (BH)max value. Therefore, the magnetic energy
product performance was determined by the thickness of the
FeCo shell. Furthermore, the B–H curves of the samples with
the thinnest shells (0.9  0.279 nm) were also investigated at
different sintering temperatures. The inset of Fig. 4b displays
Fig. 3 Magnetic properties of FePt–FeCo core–shell nanoparticles.
(a) Magnetic hysteresis loops of FePt nanoparticles with various shell thicknesses
measured at room temperature. (b) Shell thickness-dependent Hc and Ms
curves of FePt–FeCo nanoparticles. (c) Sintering temperature-dependent
magnetic hysteresis loops for FePt–FeCo nanoparticles with an average
thickness of 0.9 nm. (d) Variation of Hc and Ms as a function of sintering
temperature for FePt–FeCo with different shell thicknesses.
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the energy products of samples sintered at 773 K, 873 K, and
1023 K. The 873 K sintered sample exhibited an optimum
energy product of 9.11 MGOe. This was attributed to FeCo shell
diffusion at a higher sintering temperature of 1023 K, which led
to saturation magnetization loss and minor separation between
the two magnetic phases.
Ultimately, a solution-based nano-synthesis method was
developed by coating a magnetically soft FeCo shell onto a hard
FePt core to produce core–shell nanostructures with controlled
shell thicknesses. The exchange coupling and enhanced spin
canting effects were realized by controlling the FeCo shell
thickness, leading to enhanced coercivities and increased
energy products in FePt–FeCo nanostructures. The spin canting
techniques provided new opportunities for designing high
performance magnetic core–shell nanostructures.
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